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Vision Goggle is a concept smart eyewear that can remind user to use their eyes reason-
ably by detecting real-time eye condition. 

This project is aimed at people’s eye discomfort caused by prolonged computer use, es-
pecially for the user who spend more than 2 hours a day on computers. The symptoms 
caused by long screen time are referred to as Computer Vision Syndrome (CVS), and 
the two most common ones are dry eyes and eye strain. With further literature review 
and consultation with experts, the principles behind these two symptoms became clear. 
Then, I designed Vision Goggle as a smart eyewear to perceive the eye condition in real 
time and remind user to use their eyes reasonably, hoping to prevent eye discomfort 
through early means.

Vision Goggle can monitor the user’s eye blink status, screen distance and gaze time, 
and remind the user in real time through different vibration feedback, whether to blink 
eyes (keep the eyes moist), or keep an appropriate screen distance, or take enough 
breaks, etc. Vision Goggle integrates miniature sensors in a stylish form, and its natural 
interaction makes it easy to use in work scenarios. This product at this stage is a concept 
design, I hope it will bring people’s awareness of eye health and also bring inspiration 
to other designers.

Computer Vision Syndrome, screen time, eye strain, dry eyes,  vision goggle
Key Words:

Abstract
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Introduction

Increasing Usage of computer
With the maturity of computer technology and 
the rapid development of the Internet, more and 
more people start to use computers. People use 
computers to study, work, recreate, socialize, 
and even do shopping and travelling. Computers 
have become one of the increasingly indispens-
able electronic devices. Of course, this is not lim-
ited to desktop computers or laptops, but also 
includes tablets, mobile phones, etc., but desktop 
computers and laptops are the main targets here. 
In fact, the average daily duration of people using 
computers is also increasing nowadays. Not only 
that, the age of computer users is also becoming 
younger and more childlike.

This is unprecedented, hence with prolonged use 
of digital screens, more and more people are 

experiencing dif-
ferent degrees of 
physical discom-
fort, of course, the 
main object here is 
eye discomfort. As 
a designer, I also 
always spend quite 
a lot time in front of 
computer screen, 
which really cause 
lots of issue with 
my eyes, I hope 
through this proj-
ect we can have a 
profound understanding of what we are experi-
encing and devise something inspiring.
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Computer Vision Syndrome
Basically, when people spend prolonged pe-
riods in front of digital screen, there are quite a 
lot problems related to eye and vision occurring, 
which are grouped together and so called Com-
puter Vision Syndrome, or CVS, also referred to as 
Digital Eye Strain. It is a repetitive strain disorder 
defined by the American Optometric Association 
as the combination of eye and vision problems
associated with the use of computers.

Computer Vision Syndrome (CVS) has become the 
number one occupational hazard of the 21st cen-
tury, according to Torrey(2003) and Graney(2011) 
as cited in Akinbinu and Mashalla (2014).

The symptoms of CVS are summarized in the ta-
ble below which is primarily based on the table 
arranged by Clayton Blehm (2005) in his research, 
as I added few symptoms that’s been miss-
ing, such as headache, redness, and dark circle, 
and I also put eye-strain, tired eyes, eye fatigue 
into one place since they are basically the same 
meaning with different names. 

This table would give a really clear view upon 
what CVS is, and the explanation of unfamiliar 
symptoms will be given in research part.

Table 1- Symptoms in Computer Vision Syndrome from 
Blehm et al., revised

Symptom Category Symptoms

Asthenopic
Eye strain/Tired eyes/Eye fatigue

Sore eyes

Ocular surface-
related

Dry eyes

Red eyes

Watery eyes

Irritated eyes

Contact lens problems

Visual

Blurred vision

Slowness of focus change

Double vision

Presbyopia 

Extraocular

Headache

Dark circle

Neck pain

Back pain

Shoulder pain
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Eyestrain or asthenopia is an ophthalmological 
condition that presents with nonspecific symp-
toms such as fatigue, pain in or around the eyes 
that are caused by reading or looking at a com-
puter screen for too long (Gowrisankaran et al., 
2012). The American Heritage Dictionary defines 
eyestrain as pain and fatigue of the eyes, often  
accompanied by headache, resulting from pro-
longed use of eyes, uncorrected defects of vision, 
or an imbalance of the eye muscles (The Ameri-
can Heritage Dictionary of the English Language, 
2009)

The dry eye in CVS is different from the dry eye 
syndrome commonly seen in elderly persons 
(Akinbinu & Mashalla, 2014). Dry eye may be a pri-
mary cause of ocular fatigue due to the decrease 
of blink rate when staring at digital screen, which 
is correlated with what I found in the first stage. 
Also several other factors contribute to the drying 
of the ocular surface besides reduced blink rate, 
such as dry air environment, increased surface 
area of eye exposed to the effects of evaporation, 
elder age, related systemic diseases, contact lens 
usage, localized dysfunction of the glands and 
cosmetics (Blehm et al., 2005). Students wearing 
contact lenses were 40.8% likely to develop dry 
eyes as compared to 22.3% of the non-contact 
lenses wearers (Logaraj et al., 2014).

Watery eye is due to so called reflex tears which 
actually does not help with ocular dryness, so dry 
eyes just keep produce more reflex tears, ending 
up with watery eyes (Akinbinu & Mashalla, 2014).

The Online Medical Dictionary defines blurred vi-
sion as indistinct, fuzzy visual images or a lack of 
sharpness of vision resulting in the inability to see 
fine detail (Akinbinu & Mashalla, 2014).

Red eyes (or red eye) is a condition where the 
white of the eye (the sclera) has become red-
dened or “bloodshot.” Red eyes can be caused 
by several different factors other than CVS, so if 
red eyes keep existing after enough time of relax, 
it would be better to go to see a doctor to see if 
it is caused by any other disease (Heiting, 2019).

Double vision (diplopia) indicates weakness of 
one or more extra ocular muscles and several 
causes, which can occur monocularly or binocu-
larly. Monocular diplopia happens when the un-
affected eye is covered. Patients with monocular 
diplopia can see two slightly separated images 
where the extra image may be seen as a ghost 
image. Diplopia in CVS is likely to be attributed 
with extraocular muscles fatigue resulting from 
glaring on digital screen (Akinbinu & Mashalla, 
2014).

Dark circles sit under the lower eyelids, which 
looks darker than other area of face skin. Dark cir-
cles make people look older and can be difficult to 
get rid of. Many factors can contribute to the form 
of dark circles and lack of relax and eye strain are 
among them, according to Anthony (2018).

Research

Targeting Symptoms
Asthenopic (Amblyopic) symptoms

Dry eyes

Watery eye

Blurred vision

Red eyes

Double vision

Dark circle
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• First of all, some researches find that head-
aches are the most reported symptoms, howev-
er in this project I primarily looked at eye related 
symptoms rather than other types of symptoms.
• However, the major contributor to computer 
vision syndrome symptoms by far appears to be 
dry eye. (Blehm et al., 2005)
• According to American Optometric Association 
(n.d.), the most common symptoms associated 
with Computer Vision Syndrome (CVS) or Digital 
Eye are, eyestrain, headaches, blurred vision, 
dry eyes, neck and shoulder pain.
• A cross-sectional study done in United States 
in which three hundred and five (305) random 

undergraduate students were selected shows 
that 90.5% in total are positive to CVS, and head-
ache showed 53.4%, dry eyes 24.6%, watering 
eye 49.2%, redness of eyes 44.9%, eye tiredness 
60.7%, itching 34.8%, blurring of vision 34.4% and 
burning sensation 44.6%. (Hassan, Kashifq, Ma-
sud, Raza, 2017)
• Another cross-sectional study conducted at 
King Saud University obtained a sample size 
of 706, showing one of the most common ocu-
lar symptoms is dry eyes with a prevalence of 
51.5% (mild, moderate, and severe), also burning 
eye sensation is reported most. Table 2 below 
is one of their findings (Layan, Sara, Leena, Tala, 

The methodologies I used for research in this 
project were literature review and interview-
ing experts. The reason I chose literature re-
view was because the question here involved 
a huge amount of people, basically other re-
searchers would take it alone as a thesis study. 
It would be pointless for me to conduct a small 

quantitative research and have conclusions on 
that. In terms of interview, it will be valuable 
to hear from experts, and actually it was more 
of a consultation since I know very little about 
the topic, so I wrote emails instead of having 
a face-to-face meeting, which I think was less 
stressful and more effective.

What are the main symptoms people experience?

Siham, Shaik, 2018) . 
• There is confusion among study population 
when reporting on eye strain because in some 
cases eyestrain is reported as burning sensation 
(Akinbinu & Mashalla, 2014), so basically we can 
take burning eye sensation as similar to eye strain.
• According to Harvard Health Publishing (2017), 
eyestrain is another major problem people come 

across when it comes to staring at screen.
• In another study among undergraduate den-
tistry students, dry eye (reported by 64.52% ) 
and eye strain (reported by 67.74% ) were two 
of the most common signs next to headache and 
neck pain (Adrian et al., 2019). 

CVS symptoms No symptom, N (%) Mild symptom, N 
(%)

Moderate 
symptom, N (%)

Severe symptom, 
N (%) Total

Headache 239 (33.5) 300 (42.1) 157 (22.0 17 (2.4) 713

Burning eye sensation 297 (41.7) 260 (36.5) 136 (19.1) 20 (2.8) 713

Eye redness 422 (59.2) 194 (27.2) 87 (12.2) 10 (1.4) 713

Blurred vision 395 (55.4) 216 (30.3) 82 (11.5) 20 (2.8) 713

Dry eyes 346 (48.5) 194 (27.2) 133 (18.7) 40 (5.6) 713

Neck and shoulder 
pain 127 (17.8) 248 (34.8) 254 (35.6) 84 (11.8) 713

Table 2. Prevalence of self-reported CVS symptoms.
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DRY EYES

&

EYE STRAIN≈Asthenopia
≈Tired eyes
≈Eye fatigue
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Eye Strain

Eye strain can be triggered by different 
things. First of all, when people conduct 
extended near work (at a close distance), 
the ciliary body is forced to contract 
overtime. The ciliary body is the focusing 
muscle that allows us to focus on near 
objects. When you stare at a near object, 
that muscle contracts and allows the lens 
to get thicker and increase the total pow-
er of the eye. Extended periods of con-
tracting lead to fatigue of the ciliary 
body, which is basically why we have 
tired eyes.

Besides ciliary body fatigue, there is also 
extraocular muscle fatigue, which is another 
set of muscles that contract when doing near 
work (Can be found in the picture 
below). There are six extraocular 
muscles around each eye. The 
two horizontal rectus (Medial 
Rectus) will contract to move 
the eyes inwardly when fo-
cusing on a near object, 
to keep the image in 
focus and to pre-
vent you from 
seeing dou-
ble. Similarly, 
when
those muscles 
contract for long duration, 
they get fatigue and our eyes feel 
strained. 

Also, according to Mutti and 
Zadnik (1996). Accommoda-
tive effort during near work 
is thought to be a causative 
factor in the development 
of myopia (near-sighted-
ness), which means prolonged 
work periods at a digital screen 
will cause eye fatigue which is further causative 
for myopia, or at least transient myopia. There is 
a cohort study in Spain which could probably be 
the first large longitudinal assessment in young 

adults showing that exposure to digital screen 
is associated with myopia (Fernández-Monte-
ro, Olmo-Jimenez, Olmo, Bes-Rastrollo, More-

no-Galarraga, Moreno-Montañés, & 
Martínez-González, 2015). In another 

cross-sectional study, VDT (Visual 
Display Terminals) users ex-

perienced a myopic shift 
of about −0.12 D after 
the work period com-
pared with no change of 
refractive error of typists 

(Saito et al., 1994). Tran-
sient myopia was reported 

by Luberto et al. in 20% of 
VDT workers at the end of 
their work shift (Luberto et 
al., 1989).

Asthenopic symptoms 
do not refer to my-
opia, since usually, 
prolonged close-up 
working will cause 
myopia, but the dis-
tance from eyes to 
the screen may not 

be close enough, or as close 
as reading books and writing, but 

prolonged screen time does cause visual fa-
tigue, which further increase the risk of myopia 
development or progression (Fernández-Mon-
tero et al., 2015). 

Literature Review
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 The normal human lens (the crystalline lens) is 
responsible for focusing for near tasks like read-
ing or looking at computer screens.  When we 
look at something up close we initiate the accom-
modative reflex.  The eyes turn inward, the pupil 
constricts, and the ciliary body contracts which 
makes the crystalline lens more powerful.  The 
closer the near object of attention, the more we 
have to focus our lens. 

 If we are staring at a computer screen for a long 
period of time, our ciliary muscles  are in a con-
stant state of contraction which can make our 
eyes tired.  Also, when we glance away from the 

screen, it may take a moment for our ciliary mus-
cles to relax to focus at distance. 

 If someone spends a lot of time staring at a 
computer screen, he or she might want to in-
vest in a pair of computer glasses specifical-
ly powered for the distance of their computer 
screen. The number of diopters of reading add 
depends on the focal distance of the screen.  The 
formula is D = 1/f  where D is diopters and f is the 
focal distance.  So if the screen is 60 cm from the 
eye (0.6 m), one would need 1/0.6 or about +1.5 
diopter reading glass. 

Expert’s Word about Eye strain

——David A. Lightman (Retinal surgeon, USA)
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Dry eye may be a primary cause of ocular fatigue 
due to the decrease of blink rate when star-
ing at digital screen. According to the American 
Academy of Ophthalmology (AAO) , staring at a 
screen automatically reduces the frequency of a 
person blinking eyes and can also result in incom-
plete blinks. Research shows  that people blink 
an average of 14 times per minute under nor-
mal circumstances, but only one-third or one-
half as often while staring at a screen. Dryness 
depletes what’s called the tear film — the pro-
tective layer of moisture and oil that sits on top 
of the cornea. This, in turn, leads to dry spots on 
the surface of the eye which can cause irritation 
and even fluctuations in vision. When the tear film 
is depleted and you do blink, there’s a potential 
that the friction on the eye’s surface will create in-
flammation (Wisniewski, 2019).

Normal blink rate is about 16-18 times per min-
ute. Studies show that blink rate decreases to 
as low as 6-8 blinks per minute (about 1/3rd 
the normal rate). (Hassan, Kashifq, Masud, Raza, 
2017) Diseases that widen the interpalpebral fis-
sures or lid retraction, such as thyroid disease 
may lead to increased tear evaporation, thereby 

worsening dry eye symptoms (Izquierdo, García, 
Buxó, Izquierdo, 2007) .

Dryness that accompanies screen use can 
even change the chemical structure of tears. 
When people blink less, the moisture in tear film 
evaporates, leaving behind salt — a phenome-
non called hyperosmolarity. The combination 
of less lubricant and high salt content leads to 
more inflammation, which in turn can clog the 
oil glands that prevent tears from evaporating 
in the first place, so this is totally a vicious cy-
cle. 

Also several other factors contribute to the drying 
of the ocular surface besides reduced blink rate, 
such as dry air environment, increased surface 
area of eye exposed to the effects of evapora-
tion, elder age, related systemic diseases, con-
tact lens usage, localized dysfunction of the 
glands and cosmetics (Blehm et al., 2005).

Another possible cause of dry eyes is the bright-
ness or glare that comes from the electronic 
screen, especially if people have cataracts. 

Literature Review

Dry Eyes
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 I think the reason they have symptoms of dry eyes 
is because they are so engaged in their work or 
video games they forget to blink. Blinking is ex-
tremely important in uniformly spreading the 
natural tears across the cornea by the action 
of the lids. If one forgets to blink, the tear film 
evaporates, the cornea gets dry, and the surface 
becomes irregular.  The irregular corneal surface 

blurs the vision (like smearing vaseline on your 
glasses)  and also irritates the very sensitive cor-
neal nerve endings resulting in ocular irritation 
(redness and burning). 

Keep in mind the best lubricant for the eyes 
are our own natural tears. 

Dry eyes is usually caused by the blink rate be-
ing reduced while performing visually demand-
ing work. 

When you are doing visually demanding work by 
a computer screen that is mounted too high, your 
eyes are too open, and cannot cope with the re-

duced blink rate. It can also be caused by glare.

Especially when you have problems with the tear 
film, and clogged Meibomian glands. Then the 
steam mask helps to soften the clogged up Mei-
bomian glands and improve the tear film.

Expert’s Word

——David A. Lightman (Retinal surgeon, USA)

——Hillevi Hemphälä (Optometrist, PhD Visual Ergonomics BSc Optometry, Lund University)

about Dry eyes
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• CVS is regarded to affect all populations with 
broad access to digital display devices with dif-
ferent intensity levels. Due to the increase of com-
puter use in our daily life the syndrome is at risk 
of becoming a major public health issue.
• 
• Previous studies have estimated that the prev-
alence of CVS rangers between 64 to 90% among 
computer users (Hayes et al., 2007).
• 
• About 70% of computer workers worldwide 
report having vision problems and there is an 
alarming increases in the number of people af-
fected (Blehm et al., 2005). 
• 
• Studies among students have shown that the 
prevalence of CVS among engineering stu-
dents was 81.9% as compared to 78.6% among 
medical students. This study also showed that 
a  significantly higher proportion of engineering 
students (40%) used computers for between four 
and six hours per day as compared to 10% of the 
medical students, and this was why the students 
of computer engineering and technology had 
higher risk of developing CVS. It was concluded 
that students who used the computer continu-
ously for more hours showed a greater number 
of symptoms of CVS, in comparison with stu-
dents who spent less hours and took frequent 
breaks. Especially noteworthy was the observa-
tion that permanent damage was being caused 
to the eyes of students in extreme cases of exces-
sive computer usage (Logaraj et al., 2014). 
• 
• In Malaysia, CVS prevalence reported among 
university staff was 68.1% (Rahman and Sanip, 
2011).

• 
• Keyboard users are equally affected, 59.5% 
prevalence of CVS was reported among key-
board users in Mauritius (Subratty and Korumtol-
ee, 2005).
• 
• Iwakiri et al.(2004) reported 72.1% CVS preva-
lence among office workers in Japan.
• 
• The study group consisted of students of the 
first year of dentistry. Almost half (45,16%) de-
clare, that their computer use do not exceed 
2hr per day, but over 70% of respondents suf-
fer from vision defect. Most use the computer in 
the range of: games/films, social media, study. 
(Adrian et al., 2019). 
• 
•  A cross-sectional study conducted in the Khy-
ber Medical University Peshawar at the Institute of 
Paramedics, Institute of Nursing and Institute of 
Physiotherapy in which amongst 305 who partic-
ipated (65.8%) were male and 54.1% youngsters 
(18-24 years old). As a result, 90.5% of the par-
ticipants were CVS positive (Hassan et al., 2017).
• 
• Another cross-sectional study was conduct-
ed among female undergraduate medical and 
business students at King Saud University, Riyadh 
with a sample size of 706. Half of them suffered 
from dry eyes and nearly half of them showed 
burning eye sensation, which is one of asthe-
nopic symptoms. Business students were 1.6 
times as likely as medical students to suffer from 
computer vision syndrome (Layan et al, 2018).

Literature Review

Target People

Who and how many are prone to CVS?
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1. Who has CVS symptoms ?
From the literature I studied, large proportion
 of engineering students, medical students, busi-
ness students; University staff, keyboard users, 
office workers has CVS symptoms, in fact that 
most computer users have CVS symptoms to a 
certain point.

2. What is the proportion of positive CVS pa-
tients ?
Up to 90% among all computer users has CVS 
symptoms to some degree.

3. Who are prone to CVS ?
People who spend more than 2 hours a day on 
average are prone to CVS symptoms, and the lon-
ger the worse, also less breaks the worse. People 
who do not have time to take care of themselves 
throughout the day when work with computer.
Gender does not matter, age does not matter, re-
gion does not matter.

4. What are my target user groups ?
From what we can assume that designer, engi-
neer, software developer, programmer, office 
workers who are prone to CVS are my targets 
people; Professionals who use screen basically 
more than 2 hours a day for either studying or 

working, or entertainment (non-esports). 
People who have a personal consumption level 
from medium to high and premium level as I pre-
fer to design high quality products.
Not for people who have systemic or ocular dis-
ease, such as clogged Meibomian glands.

Conclusions
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Name: Howard
Age: 25-45
Gender: M
Relationship Status: Single
Major: Electrical Engineer
Career Type: Employed
Career Stage: Professional level
Income Range: $40k-$100k / Year
Tag: PC gamer, medium to high level con-
sumer

Experience: Very concentrated when work-
ing, play some first person view 3A games 
during free time. Usually work in the office, 
sometimes at home.  Sometimes have irreg-
ular routine when work a lot, want to have 
good sleep everyday. Usually have CVS 
symptoms such as dry eyes and sore eyes.

Name: Jennifer
Age: 25-30
Gender: F
Relationship Status: Single
Major: Product and Service Designer
Career Type: Freelancer
Career Stage: Professional level
Income Range: $30k-$70k / Year
Tag: Photography enthusiast, high level con-
sumer

Experience: Very concentrated on working, 
usually work at home, occasionally work in 
the public places like Café and library, and 
usually stay in front of computer throughout 
a day. Have bad sleep once in a while. Usual-
ly have CVS symptoms such as red eyes and 
sore eyes.

Personas

The personas here come from two of my friends I referenced.
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Category: Steam Mask

Single-use disposable steam eye mask USB powered hot compression eye mask

Current Market

This type of eye mask is super light weight and con-
venient to use, the user only needs to take it out from 
the package and put it on the face, then the chemi-
cal reaction will start and generate heat to help im-
prove blood circulation around the eyes. However, it 
won’t be economical if you want to use them regu-
larly.

This type of eye mask is very light and soft, usual-
ly very thin too, since it does not have any battery 
inside, thus a power bank or charger is needed. 
Tethered style maybe inconvenient sometimes. It 
generates heat to improve blood circulation around 
the eyes, and compared to disposable eye mask, it 
could be more cost-effective.
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USB powered hot steam eye mask Multi-purpose Steam Console
This type of steam eye mask is also very light, since it 
is USB powered, too. User is supposed to spray some 
water inside the eye mask, and then turn and wear 
it, the it will heat up and create a warm humid area 
to help with dry eyes as well as improving blood cir-
culation.

This type of steam mask has similar principle to the 
steam eye mask, but serves more function for dif-
ferent purposes. It usually uses a PTC heating chip to 
heat up water with a constant temperature to create 
water steam for soothing either face or eyes. Some 
uses ultrasonic vibrator to create water steam. It is 
a console style that can stand on table or be held 
when using.
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Cool/Warm Water-propelled Eye Massager Air pressure hot compression eye massager
The world’s first water propelled eye massager that 
can conduct both cool and warm compression. The 
cool compress helps to relieve the strains in eyes 
and alleviate conditions associated with inflamma-
tion. The warm compress can help with dry eyes and 
improve blood circulation. Claimed to be very com-
fortable, but separated water tank and pump makes 
it not so convenient in some cases.  IF design award 
2016 winner.

Breo iSee M, an air pressure eye massager with bat-
tery inside, there are 3 options of air pressure modes 
along with adjustable duration and temperature 
settings, allowing you to customize your own mas-
sage experience. Fabric covered body makes it feel 
comfortable and of high quality. Foldable design. IF 
design award 2019 winner.

Current Market
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Category: Eye Massager

Air pressure hot compression eye massager Air pressure hot compression eye massager
Breo iSee4, an air pressure eye massager with bat-
tery inside, 3 modes of air pressure massage and 
heat compression, with good ergonomic design that 
fits both men and women alike. Ultra-soft hypoal-
lergenic cover fabric construction provides ultimate 
comfort. Featured with a seamlessly integrated 
OLED display. Foldable design. IF design award 2014 
winner.

RENPHO, an air pressure eye massager with heat 
compression, vibration and Bluetooth connectivity. 5 
Modes of pressure massage for different situations. 
Built-in speakers with the recorded natural melodies 
that relieve you during relaxation. Foldable design.
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Magnetic vibration eye massager
SKANDAS eye massager, 2020 model, an air pres-
sure eye massager with heat compression, point 
massage, vibration. 4 types of pressure massage for 
different situations. 2 Built-in speakers provide a re-
laxing musical facial massage with your own songs. 
Foldable design. Can be used as power supply.

This magnetic vibration acupoints eye massager 
has 22 finger shaped massage contacts (made of 
high-purity silicone), with highly effective medical 
health stone producing good magnetic flux, which 
can activate the magnetic field of human body and 
restore healthy power. Not easy to clean.

Air pressure hot compression eye massager

Current Market
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Detachable hot compression eye massager Cool/Warm handheld Eye Massager
SKG 4301, a hot compression eye acupoints massag-
er, capable of 3 massager modes and music playing, 
featured with a detachable silica gel massage head, 
which is very convenient for cleaning after use.

LEFAN, a hand-held eye massager that provide 
both hot and cool compression for either removing 
eye fatigue or decreasing edemas. On the back side 
of the massager, there is a silicone pad for a con-
ventional vibration massage. It is lightweight and 
portable with one single button for easy control. But 
you need to hold it all the time while using.

Category: Eye Massager
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• Variation in posture while sitting behind the 
computers can improve the symptoms associat-
ed with CVS.  
• Frequent breaks with computer use have been 
shown to increase comfort and relax the accom-
modative system. Taking a smaller break for 
5-10 min more frequently is better than taking 
a longer break every 2 or 3 hours. A 10-15 min 
break from the computer is recommended for ev-
ery continuous 1-2 hours of computer use but is 
supported by limited evidence.
• Frequent breaks and looking at a distant ob-
ject away from the computer terminal at least 
twice an hour was sufficient to prevent CVS symp-
toms (Cheu, 1998).
• Follow the 20-20-20 rule: take a 20-second 
break to view something 20 feet away every 20 
minutes.
• Researchers have recommended a viewing 
distance between 30 and 70 cm as measure to 
reduce visual symptom (Bhandeni et., 2008; 
Chiemeke et al., 2007; Taptagapoorn et al., 1995).

• The digital screen should be placed at 50 
to 60 cm away from the eyes, and the top of it 
should never be above the eye line; Optimally, 
the computer screen should be 15 to 20 degrees 
below eye level (about 4 or 5 inches) as measured 
from the center of the screen and 20 to 28 inches 
from the eyes.
• The room where the computer is should be 
well illuminated. Incandescent light should be 
preferred to other types of lighting;
• Avoid glare, particularly from overhead light-
ing or windows, If there is no way to minimize 
glare from light sources, consider using a screen 
glare filter. These filters decrease the amount of 
light reflected from the screen.
• Blink the eyes frequently. Normal blink rate is 
14-18 times per minute.
• Keep the monitor screen always clean.

Ideation & Design

Suggestions

If there is something that people know, but not doing, or for-
get to do, that is this
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Traditional suggestions are focusing on preventions, 
while the market is interested in treatments.

The thing is there are so many different massagers, 
but they are all massagers, isn’t it wired? 

27
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Aha!
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Aha Moment

Instead of asking how to give treatments for CVS symptoms, 

Why not prevent this from happening in the first place?
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In the beginning I was thinking of designing 
an eye massager which was a proven ex-
isting market, possibly with ultrasonic steam 
feature, and I did see plenty of those products. 
In fact, I used some of them before and they did 
have pros and cons, for example, some were dif-
ficult to clean after use, some had low battery 
life or it needed to plug in with a power bank. For 
most of the massagers, one thing was that you 
must spend around 15 minutes in darkness and 
enjoying the weird noise coming out of the de-
vice. Some products can see through, and some 
use water and separating the pump and mask. 
If I were going for the massager, I would proba-
bly end up making improvements on tradition-
al products, which could be good, but honestly, 
I wanted to do something different as I realized 
that it came to a point to choose either design for 
recovery or design for precaution.

I remember one thing being stressed by David 
(the retinal surgeon I consulted) is that “keep in 
mind the best lubricant for the eyes are our 
own natural tears”, which means that instead 
of using artificial tears in extreme situations or 
having other massage treatments, the best way 
is to keep it healthy on our own, so is to adjust our 
behavior and go back to a healthy status.

Just imaging a babysitter device that tells 

us when we should take breaks or blink our 
eyes? 

After some basic researching, I was quite happy 
to find out that detecting eye blink condition 
and measuring distance between screen and 
eyes are not difficult. And I also found those 
modules were small enough to be put into a gog-
gle and had low power consumption, thus users 
can get real-time feedback of whether they blink 
too little or reaching too close to screen. By get-
ting real-time feedback, people can blink their 
eyes and keep their eyes moisturized by natural 
lubricant of their own, and reduce eyestrain by ei-
ther keeping enough distance or getting off the 
screen once in a while by the reminder from the 
smart goggle. Other things like glare, blue light, 
could be solved by lens coating as well. In other 
words, it was possible to prevent users from 
getting dry eyes and tired eyes in the begin-
ning instead of trying to have a massage af-
terwards. 

Therefore, why not design a pair of smart inter-
active eyeglasses that can help reduce chances 
of getting CVS symptoms to a maximum extent in 
the first place, even though there is no such prod-
uct on the market yet.

“ “
Keep in mind the best lubricant for the eyes are our 
own natural tears. 

——David Lightman (Retinal surgeon, USA)
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Product Positioning I

I put current products in a positioning 
map like this, where the Y axis indi-
cates prevention and treatment, the 
X axis indicating the extent of conve-
nience. Even though the positioning 
is given by my thoughts, I will give my 
reasons here.

Let’s start at the bottom left, the wa-
ter-propelled eye massager was put 
here due to the tethered parts that 
user has to carry together, also the 
user needs to add water and clean 
for storage. The handheld one works 
for one eye each time, also the user 
needs to hold it along the usage. Mov-
ing from left to right, it becomes more 
convenient, the reason why these 
three air pressure massagers sit be-
hind the ones on the right is that they 
are relatively uneasy to clean. The two 
steam masks are in the middle as they 
need to somehow add water but they 
are easy to clean as well. The detach-
able head massager is convenient to 
clean and the disposable one can be 
the most convenient.

However, we can see that all these 
masks and massagers sit in the area 
of treatments, while probably only 
one is for prevention, which is this an-
ti-blue light computer glasses.

Cool/Warm Water-propelled Eye Massager Air pressure hot compression eye massager
Cool/Warm handheld Eye Massager

Inconvenient
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Something we want

Single-use disposable steam eye mask

Anti-blue light computer glasses

USB powered hot compression eye mask

USB powered hot steam eye mask
Multi-purpose Steam Console

Air pressure hot compression eye massager

Magnetic Vibration eye massager

Detachable hot compression eye massager

Prevention

Treatments

Convenient
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Product Positioning II

Since we blinks less, how can we remember to blink 
enough?

Also, as we usually get closer to screen when engaged and 
forget to take breaks, how can we remember to do all these?

The easiest thing we can imagine is that we be 
aware and strict to ourselves, we can make rules 
and requirements on ourselves, telling ourselves 
to blink as much as possible and when to take a 
break, which is called self-discipline.

We can use an alarm clock to help as a reminder, 
it is loud enough to be noticed, however, usually 
it needs to be well set up every time, which can 
be of operating costs and psychological barriers 
especially if you are afraid of tedious things.

Of course, most of us have probably the smart-
est thing in our pocket nowadays and that is our 
cellphone. You can absolutely set up alarm clocks 
on a cellphone with different ring tone you like, 
and you can even find some interesting interac-
tive applications hopefully and download them 
with a flick of finger, but no matter how subtle the 
feedback it offers, our cellphone is not designed 
to detect our eye condition, which means it is al-
most a blind to be your supervisor.

Things are getting interesting when talks about 
smart devices, and when referred to smart de-
vices, I am stressing its sensations, because it is 
the ability to sense that makes it smart, not how 
fast the chip it has. I had some ideas in terms of 
smart devices, for example, what if a smart chair, 
or a smart cushion that can sense when people 
sit on it, and then it can calculate how long you 
are staying there and guessing that you possibly 
need a break. A pair of smart glasses that knows 
how long you use your eye and if you keep proper 
distance to the screen or not could be inspiring, 
since eyeglasses can be appropriate to perceive 
human eye’s condition. As I mentioned in my Aha 
moment, I figured that it will be super interesting 
to further develop this idea, that’s why I moved on 
with this idea.

As for the smart screen, actually it was thought 
about later, which can be interesting as well.
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Feedback

SensitiveDull

Sensation

Manual

Smart

Self-discipline

Alarm Clock

“Smart Cushion”
that knows how long 
you sit

that knows how long 
you stared at screen

“Smart Screen”

“Smart Glasses”

Cellphone
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Feasibility

Is this idea functionally possible in the foresee-
able future?

In my mind, the smart eyeglasses can detect 
whether the wearer blinks too little or reaching 
too close to screen in real time. Then it could give 
real-time feedback to the wearer, thus people 
can blink their eyes and keep their eyes moistur-
ized by natural lubricant of their own, and reduce 
eyestrain by either keeping enough distance or 
getting off the screen once in a while by the re-
minder. 

With little googling, we can find the technology 
to detect the condition of eye blink is actually 
not novel. Much more complex technology like 
eye tracking technology was already here on the 
market, but to detect eye blink was much more 
easily. By analyzing picture or video of the user’s 
eye captured from a normal camera, it could tell 
whether the user blinked or not, and similarly, the 
frequency of eye blink can be calculated, or the 
gap duration between two blinks, because both 
blink rate and gap time are important in this case, 
but they were not hard to figure out. As for the 
distance detection between eye and screen, first 
thing came to my mind was rangefinder, and it 
did not take long time to find something that was 
small enough in this case.

Theoretically, all the functions involved here can 
be realized by the existing technology, the func-
tional components were also small enough to be 
put onto a wearable device, and the performance 
of relevant electronic components can meet the 
design requirements as well.

Wearable eye tracker from Tobii Pro, which is the world’s 
leading provider of eye tracking research solutions. This 
glasses was designed to capture people’s viewing be-
havior in any real-world environment while ensuring out-
standing eye tracking robustness and accuracy. 

Tobii Pro Glasses 2
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Eye tracking kit from Pupil Labs.

It is a developing plat form that is composed of an open 
source software suite and a wearable eye tracking head-
set. It utilizes IR camera to track eye movement and get 
gaze data, which to my case is an overkill technology.

Pupil Core
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The taptic engine in iphone 7 is LRA 
(Linear Resonant Actuator) vibra-
tion motor that provides different 
instant vibration feedback to the 
user according to different interac-
tion, which brought huge impact 
on user experience in every detail. 
High-end android cellphone brand 
like MEIZU was catching up using 
LRA vibration motor as well, which 
was called mEngine. One single 
LRA could provide different vibra-
tion patterns like dzzz, da, mm, 
etc., and has countless combina-
tions.

Actually, traditional ERM (Eccen-
tric Rotating Mass) vibration mo-
tor could also be qualified for the 
role here, and it is much cheaper. 
An array of ERM vibration motor 
could theoretically create different 
vibration pattern needed here, but 
it consumes more energy.

Invisible infrared laser 808nm, 980nm, 1064nm

Vibration Motor

Taptic Engine in iPhone

mEngine in MEIZU

Laser Rangefinder Module
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It sits below the EVF (Electronic Viewfinder). When pho-
tographer put his/her eye to the viewfinder, it will turn on 
the viewfinder and turn off the LCD monitor, and taking 
off eyes will turn off the EVF.

It serves as an easy but critical sensor to make the camera 
smart. The same can be apply to detect whether the user 
is wearing the glasses or not, thus to control the power 
switch.

Eye Sensor in Fujifilm mirroless camera

An ambient light sensor
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Function Value Details Feedback Pattern

Blink Detection
Module

Blink Rate Average rate per Minute Default reminder trigger when under 14 times per 
minute

Vibration in the front of the frame: mm-mm / 2s until 
blink performed

Gap time between 2 
blinks 5 seconds Default reminder trigger once over 5 seconds Vibration in the front of the frame: mm-mm / 1s until 

blink performed (similar to the one above)

Eye state Staring/Closed Detection is no longer measured when user close eyes /

Rangefinder

Min-distance warning Min-distance threshold
Directional vibration feedback exists by default from 
30 to 40cm, you can set the specific value of this 
interval

Vibration from  the front of the temples to its rear: 
mmm-mm-m (Directional pattern)
Below the threshold, the closer the distance, the larger 
the vibration amplitude, the higher frequency

Continuous short-
distance duration warning

Continuous short-distance 
duration threshold

Default reminder once every 30 minutes, you can set 
the duration of time

Vibration in the whole frame: mmm-mmm-mmm / until 
distance increased
other feedback form: Reminder on smart devices

IR Sensor Wearing condition Wearing/Not wearing Wear to trigger detection, stand by when not wearing /

Power Switch Smart switch / Opening the temples to switch on and in standby 
mode, and fold to shut down.

Vibration in the whole goggle: mm-mm-mm, a quick 
pattern indicating device switched on
Vibration in the whole goggle: mm-mm-mm-mm-mm, a 
longer quick pattern indicating device switched off

Vibration 
System

Feedback Different vibration patterns ERM (Eccentric Rotating Mass) vibration motor array 
or LRA (Linear Resonant Actuator) vibration motor /

Lens Anti-glare, anti-blue light Lens Coating Lenses prescribed to meet the unique visual demands 
of computer viewing may be achieved /

Target Specification

Target specification were made through out the 
process to determine what the core features and 
functions of this concpet product should have. 

It was edited many times and still under construc-
tion, since this deisgn was still at its conceptual 

phase. Details can not be determined until fur-
ther investigation and real testing.

However, this target specification so far was still a 
good example of how it may work with the user.

Table 3. Target Specification of smart glasses concpet 
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Function Value Details Feedback Pattern

Blink Detection
Module

Blink Rate Average rate per Minute Default reminder trigger when under 14 times per 
minute

Vibration in the front of the frame: mm-mm / 2s until 
blink performed

Gap time between 2 
blinks 5 seconds Default reminder trigger once over 5 seconds Vibration in the front of the frame: mm-mm / 1s until 

blink performed (similar to the one above)

Eye state Staring/Closed Detection is no longer measured when user close eyes /

Rangefinder

Min-distance warning Min-distance threshold
Directional vibration feedback exists by default from 
30 to 40cm, you can set the specific value of this 
interval

Vibration from  the front of the temples to its rear: 
mmm-mm-m (Directional pattern)
Below the threshold, the closer the distance, the larger 
the vibration amplitude, the higher frequency

Continuous short-
distance duration warning

Continuous short-distance 
duration threshold

Default reminder once every 30 minutes, you can set 
the duration of time

Vibration in the whole frame: mmm-mmm-mmm / until 
distance increased
other feedback form: Reminder on smart devices

IR Sensor Wearing condition Wearing/Not wearing Wear to trigger detection, stand by when not wearing /

Power Switch Smart switch / Opening the temples to switch on and in standby 
mode, and fold to shut down.

Vibration in the whole goggle: mm-mm-mm, a quick 
pattern indicating device switched on
Vibration in the whole goggle: mm-mm-mm-mm-mm, a 
longer quick pattern indicating device switched off

Vibration 
System

Feedback Different vibration patterns ERM (Eccentric Rotating Mass) vibration motor array 
or LRA (Linear Resonant Actuator) vibration motor /

Lens Anti-glare, anti-blue light Lens Coating Lenses prescribed to meet the unique visual demands 
of computer viewing may be achieved /

In terms of feedback methods, I chose physical 
vibration instead of sound or visual feedback, be-
cause vibration feedback was a proven technolo-
gy, it was cheap as well, if it was visual feedback 
as you can imagine based on what you would 
find currently on google glass and other agment-

ed reality glasses, it would be very expensive and 
complex, which would also consume a lot energy 
compared to only vibration.  As for sound feed-
back, it could be way more disturbing especially 
when in public offices.

Table 3. Target Specification of smart glasses concpet 
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NamingNaming

Naming is an important thing since it helps the 
definition of a product, or a service.

After creating the target specification, I had a 
basic understanding what this concept produt 
would be like, thus I can possibly give a proper 
name to it.

Not airbag eye massager, water-propelled eye 
massager, magnetic eye massager, infrared eye 
massager, XXX eye massager, steam eye mask, 
etc..

Not safety goggle, sports goggle, ski goggle, lab 
goggle, protective eyewear, reading eyewear, 
etc..

Since it was not an  traditional eyewear, nor a pre-
scription eyeglasses, it felt more of a goggle that 
you wear when you were engaged in a certain 
work situation, indeed working with computer 
screens. 

I thought about eye-care goggle, sight-care gog-
gle, screen goggle, etc., but they all sounded not 
powerful enough. I wanted the name to carry a 
bit impact with it.

Finally, I named it vision goggle. The word Vision 
comes from CVS, and goggle meant it was the 
thing that guards your vision.
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Vision Goggle
Vision Goggle
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Mood Boards

POC Crave Sunglasses

Breo iSee M air pressure hot compression eye massager

OAKLEY Flight Deck™ XM Snow Goggle

OAKLEY Fall Line XL Snow Goggles
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OAKLEY Fall Line XL Snow Goggles
A mood board is a collection of images, materials, 
or pieces of textures intended to evoke or project 
a special style or feeling about a particular topic.

A mood board is created to give samples of what 
emotions of feelings the designer wants to convey. 
In this case, I wanted this concept to convey a feel-
ing of professional style. I wanted it to be futuris-
tic and smart, and necessarily it should project a 
comfortable feeling, not something too complicat-
ed like VR headset current on the market.

It should maintain good balance between simplic-
ity and technology. All sample products here are 
greyish or white, since grey have little color ten-
dency, it could easily match other clothes the user 
may have, and also the soft contrast would make 
it perfect to blend in most of the working scenarios 
without visual conflict. Furthermore, there was a 
sense of future among these products, which was 
also what I want to convey.

DJI MAVIC Mini Drone

POC TECTAL Mountainbike Helmet
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Primary Concept

These are the primary concept sketches I drew 
based on the sensors I found. I just put the major 
components where I thought they were supposed 
to be. The Laser rangefinder was set on the tem-
ple, and the eye camera was on the lower side of 
the frame, which was similar to the eye tracking 
headset I looked at before.

This was a very early, imaginative sketch, aiming 
to be bold and create a good image of what this 
concept could be like. I did not draw a lot, but 
focused on one and tried to make it looks nice, 
because I knew the form of this concept product 
really depended on the components and the core 
value of this concept was not form itself, but the 
idea how this could work together as a whole to 
help prevent CVS symptoms.
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Combination

These were the analysis of different components 
combination, I made them to see what visual ef-
fect different arrangement would bring about.

The rangefinder could either be placed on the 
temple or the frame, while the frame could be full 

frame or half frame and the eye camera would be 
on the frame. In fact, every one of these combina-
tions would work out, what it affects was the form 
and product image to the user. In my opinion, it 
would be cooler and provide more immersive ex-
perience to be half frame.

Lower half frame
Rangefinder on the temple

Upper half frame
Rangefinder on the temple

Lower half frame
Rangefinder on the frame

Upper half frame
Rangefinder on the frame

Combination
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Lower half frame + separeted nose pad
Rangefinder on the temple

Upper half frame + separeted nose pad
Rangefinder on the temple

Upper half frame + separeted nose pad
Rangefinder on the frame

Lower half frame + separeted nose pad
Rangefinder on the frame

The nose pad needed to be connected to the 
frame traditionally, but I thought it was possible 
to separate it from the frame and be connected 
directly to the lens, which I realized even by my-
self (You can find this detail in the later parts of 
the documentation). I would further try and de-

velop on some of the preferred ones to see how it 
looks on the paper.
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What style
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There were lots of different style of 
eye glasses, but in my case, I should 
not go for a specific style when it 
comes to form design, because vi-
sion goggle needed to be compat-
ible with most of the optical eye-
glasses, so it had to be somehow a 
big square version to be able to cover 
the most cases of different eyeglass-
es.

But still I believed, there were quite a 
lot chances to manipulate the form.

OTG stands for “Over the 
Glasses” that describes those 
frames that are compatible 
with optical glasses. 

I reckoned this was a very 
important feature since lots 
of modern computer user 
was wearing a pair of optical 
glasses, so it would be a good 
idea to take this typical safety 
goggle as a base point to fur-
ther explore design.

OTG style
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Sketches iteration

In the following sketching ideation process, I be-
ginned with the previous imaginative concept 
sketch as I thought there was huge potentials.

Half frame style
Rangefinder on the frame
Eye camera on the frame
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Then I drew this lower half frame version where the 
nose pad is connected to the frame in order to put 
the light sensor somewhere around the nose pad, 
and then I tried put it on a model’s head and see how 
it looks.

Then I realized it was not so elegant, it was too nerdy.

I tried to simplify this shape, for example, I removed 
all the raised shapes and made it as thin as possible, 
but it still looks strange. I realized that it was the low-
er half frame style that made it dull, so I gave up on 
this type of design.
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Full frame style
Rangefinder on the temple
Eye camera on the frame

These two sketches were drawn direct-
ly based on the safety goggle. 

Full frame style
Rangefinder on the frame
Eye camera on the frame

Sketches iteration
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Getting stuck here, it felt just like another google glass.

Emmmm...

Sketches iteration
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This is an eye-tracking glasses from Pupil Labs, which is called 
Invisible. It is well designed and looks like a pair of normal 
glasses thanks to the miniature infrared illuminated eye cam-
eras which sit on the inner side of the frame, as you can see 
from the image. Basically, the same hardware can be applied 
for blink detection as well.

Oh, I found this

Pupil Invisible
Eye-tracking glasses from Pupil Labs
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4.4x2.4x1.0 mm
Eye Safe

A time-of-flight camera (ToF camera) is a range imaging camera system 
that employs time-of-flight techniques to resolve distance between the 
camera and the subject for each point of the image, by measuring the 
round-trip time of an artificial light signal provided by a laser or an LED. 

It has been applied in smartphones in recent years to scan face or objects, 
and used by other decent AR applications. This TOF sensor I found has rel-
atively smaller form factor than traditional laser rangefinder module, and 
have way enough detecting range that is needed for Vision goggle, which 
is currently a good choice in my case.

The VL53L0X from ST Microelectronics is a new 
generation Time-of-Flight laser-ranging module 
housed in the smallest package on the market 
today, providing accurate distance measurement 
whatever the target reflectances unlike conven-
tional technologies. It can measure absolute dis-
tances up to 2m, which is just enough for my ap-
plication. 

The sensor has a miniature form factor down to 
4.4 x 2.4 x 1.0 mm, and meets the Class 1 laser 
device compliant with latest standard IEC 60825-
1:2014 - 3rd edition, which is a proof of eye safety. 
It is fast and of low power consumption.

This is just an example of what could be used to 
achieve the function I wanted for my concept de-
sign, or in other words, a proof of feasibility for 
this concept. The real product may or may not 
adopt this specific type of sensor.

Oh again, I found this

TOF Camera
Time of flight Camera / Depth sensor
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I replaced the rangefinder feature with the ToF 
sensor in the center of the frame. I just put it on the 
model’s face and check how it looks. Firstly, I tried 
to put the nose pad in an upper place to keep the 
bottom edge of the lens as clean as possible, but I 
realized that this design will cause trouble to user 
with optical glasses when wearing.

Hence, I gave up on the top frame nose pad de-
sign, and tried to position the nose pad in the 
bottom place. Here I drew 3 different styles and 
finally chose the right one since it is the cleanest 
solution, and I also figured out how to assemble 
this nose pad later.

Half frame style
Rangefinder on the frame
IR sensor on the inner side of the frame

Top frame Mounted Nose Pad↑

Bottom edge Mounted Nose Pad↓
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Mature Concept

I tried to make it looks professional and futuris-
tic while maintaining the needs for being com-
fortable, then it really depends on how the final 
model comes to be. Overall, I think it matched my 
intention that the form should achieve a good 
balance between simplicity and technology.

Other feature like the thickened temples were to 
leave space to place components such as bat-
teries, PCBs, wireless charging coils, and vibra-
tion motors as well.
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Then I tried some form styling for the temples, 
I started with a relatively more classic optical 
glasses temples, but later I realized that it has 
countless possibilities when it come to form and 
taste, and also it would heavily depends on the 
size of the actual components inside, so it would 
be less value to drew a solid conclusion, where-
as I would just pick one as a concept that fits the 
feeling that I want to convey.

Countless form possibilities
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Storyboards

1. Wear to switch on

2. Gap time ＞ 5 seconds

3. Too close (30-40cm)

4. Too long duration (30mins)

There is a switch hidden inside the hinge, when you 
open the temple, it powers on and stands by, the indi-
cator LED will be on, too. The light sensor on the back 
side of the frame detects whether you put it on your 
face or not, it only starts working when wore. Similarly, 
when you take it off, it goes into standby mode, and it 
shuts down when temples are folded back.

The gap time means the gap duration between two 
blinks, and the default reminder will trigger once over 
5 seconds. When it triggers, the frame will vibrate in a 
pattern like mm-mm per 1s until blink detected. This 
ensures you have a minimum average blink rate of 12 
times per minutes, and also solve the case that some-
one blinks a lot in the beginning and forgets to blink 
later.

The distance between computer screen and your eyes 
varies a lot. The default reminder would start from 40 
cm, so when your screen distance gets shorter and goes 
under 40 cm, the temples will starts vibrating from the 
front to its back with a gradient vibration pattern like 
mmm-mm-m, and the closer you reach the screen, the 
stronger the vibration will be. This will ensure that you 
keep a minimum screen distance to prevent eye strain.

Frequent short breaks are better than few long breaks 
if you work for prolonged hours in front of screen. Thus, 
the default screen time is set to be 30 minutes, which 
means when you are detected sitting in front of the 
screen for over 30 minutes, the whole goggle will vi-
brate, and you are supposed to watch something far 
for 1 minute as an example. Then it will continue to cal-
culate the duration once the short screen distance is 
detected.
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Prototyping

Dimension control

Table 4. Static adult human physical characteristics of the head, from Wikipedia

Since the Vision Goggle was a wearable device, 
it is critical to fit human body. In this case, the 
width of the head is very important. I looked at 
the data of adult human characteristics of the 
head from Wikipedia Human head page, since I 
knew the 3D model I was making will be a con-
cept trial, not a final product, which can be later 
scaled or adjusted. 

I chose 95% percentile of men’s bitragion 
breadth so it would be theoretically large 
enough for 95% of men and women as well. 
From the table below we should differentiate 
the bitragion breadth from head breadth, as 
the space of ear were not valid, and we could 
find the number was 15.5 centimeters.

Choose Head Width

Measurement Image Description Gender
Percentile (Centimetres)

1st 5th 50th 95th 99th

Head breadth 1 The maximum breadth of the head, 
usually above and behind the ears.

Men 13.9 14.3 15.2 16.1 16.5

Women 13.3 13.7 14.4 15.0 15.8

Bitragion
breadth 6

The breadth of the head from the right 
tragion to the left. Tragion is the 
cartilaginous notch at the front of the ear.

Men 13.1 13.5 14.5 15.5 15.9

Women 12.5 12.8 13.3 14.3 15.0
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Base curve radius, or simply base curve, 
is the flatter curvature of the front sur-
face on a spectacle lens. It is also the 
measurement of how much the lens 
curves to the shape of the face. The 
high or low base curve indicates how 
curved or flat the frame and lenses will 
be. 

There are base curves range from 2 to 
10. Most of the prescription eyeglasses 
have a 2 or 4-base curve, which means 
vision goggle need to be under 2-base 
curve to be able to fit most of the pre-
scription eyeglasses while maintaining 
less volume dimension and weight. Be-
sides, 6 to 9-base curve are commonly 
used in sports glasses and sunglass-
es. 10-base curve is typically found in 
shield style glasses.

Vertex distance, sometimes referred to as back 
vertex distance or BVD, is an critical part of oph-
thalmic optics. It is the distance between back 
vertex and corneal apex along the optical axis.

Averaged values calculated from a large amount 
of real-world fitting data. Examining this data, 
they found that on average, most lenses would 
be positioned approximately 13mm in front of 
the eyes for vertex distance, 10 degrees for Pan-
toscopic lens tilt and 5 degrees for frame wrap 
angle, otherwise called position of wear, or POW.

The lens should be further away from eye than 
prescription eyeglasses is, which means it should 
have a “vertex distance” at least over 13mm.

Also, it should not tilt too much, other wise it will 
interfere with the existing optical lens, thus I can 
go for a 6 degree tilt just for aesthetic purpose.

Choose Base Curve

Vertex distance and Pantoscopic angle?

Vision goggle?
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3D Modeling

I took the modern shape of safety goggle and 
ski goggle as a reference, and drew lens contour 
with several iterations of fine tuning the curva-
ture as well as the overall looking. I intended to 
not make it looked like either safety goggle or 
ski goggle and etc., and I wanted it to convey a 
sense of future, too.

Adjustments on Lens contour

The frame form followed the contour of the lens, 
and the half frame design made it more immer-
sive when wearing. The extended part on both 
left and right sides of the frame left enough 
space for IR eye sensorsvv. The overall form was 
adjusted several times to achieve the sense I 
mentioned in the mood boards. You can see it 
become less aggressive and more neutral look 
as I tuned.

Adjustments on form
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Units：mm
Dimension Drawing 

Dimensions
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3D Printed Mock-up

To test the basic dimension of the 3D model, I print-
ed it out with FDM printer. The lens was not made 
transparent since I did not have access to the work-
shop due to the COVID-19 pandemic, so I printed it 
together with the frame. The temples were assem-
bled together with 2 screws.
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You can see how the size of it differs from a typi-
cal optical glasses in these pictures.

This set of photos shows the details of the quick 
attachable nose pad and how it is put together.
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I tried wearing it with and without my own optical glass-
es. It fitted very well without my own glasses as the left 
photo shows.
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This photo was taken to show how both 
glasses can fit together. In fact, the temples 
form still need to be modified to be more 
compatible with existing eye glasses. I had 
experience wearing OTG (Over The Glasses) 
safety goggle which fitted very well, but I 
did’t get one to refer to at that moment.
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Construction
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Concept Renderings

I was inspired by space suit, since 
it is the symbol of science and 
technology, and it feels futuristic 
and cool. When astronauts per-
form space mission as the im-
age shows on the left, they are 
calm and focused, which is what 
I wanted to convey that when 
wearing this goggle, you can be 
calm and focused.

So I picked a very light grey that 
is almost white and named it 
moonlight white, as well as a 
darker grey called moondust 
grey, but in the end I favored the 
white version very much. The lens 
color is a coincidence as current 
computer glasses lens can block 
blue light and looks yellowish.

Cool & Focused
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Moonlight white

Moondust grey
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Rough & Grit Texture

Smooth & Speckle
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Vision Goggle
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Reflections

Concept Reflection

Looking Forward

The concept itself was quite interesting as it fo-
cused on helping people to achieve better habits 
and preventing CVS symptoms, and there was no 
such product on the market yet. It was quite chal-
lenging for me to sort out what function it should 
cover, how it should be defined and the over-
all concept itself, but I think, to me it was a good 
learning opportunity to do a concept design rather 
than another existing product.

In terms of the form design, I think through quite 
a few different combinations, errors and trials, the 
final result came out fine, which matched imagi-
nation of what this type of new product should be 
and not following the image of other type of gog-
gle. I do thank my examiner Claus who pointed out 
this important principle for me. Final model looked 
futuristic and professional, but not too complicat-
ed as what I drew in the beginning, which was a 
success to me.

In terms of the detail, a LED indicator needed to be 
added to the back side of the frame as a feedback 
of standby mode. The lens can be designed sep-
arated, thus the lens can be easily regulated and 
customized for the distance of user’s computer 
screen by optometrists. Wireless charging feature 

can be shown by putting an icon or 
pattern on the inner side of the tem-
ple. The hinge was not decided in fact, 
the final model was just modeled in 
order to be printed well and assembled 
with what I have currently, since under 
the COVID-19 situation, I could not ei-
ther go out and buy stuff, or make stuff 
in the workshop at school.

In fact, it would be better to wirelessly 
connect with smartphone. Users can control 
it with more intuitive interaction through the 
mobile phone interface. For example, users 
can easily modify the settings of various pa-
rameters of the goggle through touch screen 
to better match their own scenarios. Users can 
also get feedback in other form, for example, 
mobile phones can provide high-quality visual 
and auditory feedback, there could be beautiful 
informative animation, and there were countless 
interaction possibilities.

Overall, the achievability of the Vision goggle was 
high. Functional prototype needs to be made to 
conduct real user test. I think it opened up a possi-
bility for people to look at as well.

In addition to connecting to our cellphones, it can 
be connected to other smart IoT devices, such as 
computers, smart speakers, light bulbs, and other 
smart homes, and there are abundant possibilities.

Maybe there could be other better solutions 
into preventing CVS symptoms, which would be 

achieved through more sustainable ways instead 
of making physical products, thus I do hope my 
project and ideas can inspire other people, as well 
as bring the awareness of this underlying issue 
along with all of us.

Through this degree project, I get to know quite a 

few details about human eyes and 
what is happening when we uncon-
sciously overuse them, I wish I could 
have known this earlier as I already 
have myopia, but I also feel lucky to 
understand what we are dealing with 
in future life time.
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